Poppourri
November-December 2019

NOVEMBER ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL
Every Sunday in November at 9:00am, Adult Sunday School, Lower Level
Based on The Generosity Challenge – 28 Days of Gratitude, Prayer and Faith
by Scott McKenzie and Kristine Miller. Registration is not required.
Come, join the conversation!

NOVEMBER WORSHIP & EVENTS
Sunday, November 3, 10:00am – 21st Sunday after Pentecost – All Saints Sunday
– Holy Communion
Special Offering: “Bishop’s Appeal for the Farming Community”
Departed loved ones will be remembered in the bulletin and on the screen.
Sermon Title: “Comfort Walk”
Scripture Reading: Isaiah 40:1-6
Sermon Synopsis: God’s intention for all people is to find comfort in the midst of sadness and hope in
the midst of despair. Nobody needs to be alone. God’s gift is true peace for all people. God’s comfort
walks through us. We are the vehicle. We give thanks for the comfort walk that God provides knowing
that our loved ones are risen in glory with Christ. We give thanks to God for their faith, love, joy,
strength, perseverance, humor, commitment to their call and examples in life. We mourn this day for
their loss, but we give thanks to God for the promise of eternal life.
Sunday, November 10, 10:00am – 22nd Sunday after Pentecost – 3rd Sunday of Stewardship
Campaign
Testimony: Sharon Cohen - Where and when have you been extravagantly thankful?
Sermon Title: “Generosity Abounds”
Scripture Reading: I Kings 17:8-16
Sermon Synopsis: A miracle happened when the widow followed Elijah’s commands. This was God’s
plan. Her need was supplied bountifully. She and her family had more food to eat. God’s generosity
abounds.

Sunday, November 17, 10:00am – Thanksgiving and Commitment Sunday
Substitute Pianist – Candice Crane
Guest Violinist – Sara Vettraino
Children’s Message – Pastor Emily Rettinghouse
Testimony: Marlea Smith – Where and when have you been extravagantly thankful?
Sermon Title: “Giving Freely and Generously”
Scripture Reading: 2 Corinthians 9:6-15
Sermon Synopsis: The Macedonian Churches’ generosity made it clear that God’s grace was at work
among them. They allowed God’s Spirit to touch their lives and how they came to give to the church. They
were moved to give freely and bountifully to accomplish God’s work. Giving is our response to God’s grace
and goodness to us. May God’s generosity inspire us to give freely and generously for God’s work.
11:00am - Pot Luck Thanksgiving Brunch, organized by the Hospitality Committee.
NOVEMBER CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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NOVEMBER WORSHIP & EVENTS
Sunday, November 24, 10:00am – Thanksgiving Sunday
Congregational Testimony: What are you thankful for? People will write their answers
and place them on the tree that Barbara Moore is bringing.
Sermon Title: “Pass on the Bread”
Scripture Readings: Psalm 100; Philippians 4:4-9; John 6:25-35
Sermon Synopsis: We all have reason to say “Thanks” to our Maker this Thanksgiving.
As we pause and give thanks to God for his abundant gifts, let us not forget the needs of
the world. Some people are crying from physical hunger. Others are crying for spiritual
food. There are people who are struggling right now. Some people are alone, homeless, unemployed,
lonely, sick and grieving. What is the good news for them? God gives us the bread to pass on to relieve
and lighten the pain and suffering of others. We are to pass on the gift of God’s bountiful blessings so
that others will have the food to nourish them, and hopefully in return they might receive and believe
in that “Bread of Life” who came down from heaven for our salvation.

A Word of Gratitude from Pastor Cerna
“

Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth. Worship the Lord with gladness; come into his presence with
singing. Know that the Lord is God. It is he that made us, and we are his; we are his people, and the sheep of his
pasture. Enter his gates with thanksgiving, and his courts with praise. Give thanks to him, bless his name. For
the Lord is good; his steadfast love endures forever, and his faithfulness to all generations.” (Psalm 100:1-5)
God has been good to us, and our appropriate respond to his goodness is to give him praise and thanks.
On Thanksgiving Day, as you celebrate with your family and friends around meal, remember the GIVER of good gifts
and give thanks.
Our gratitude must be automatic and engrained in our hearts. This is the spirit of thankfulness that we need to live
inside us because God loves us. No earthly circumstance can block our thanks to God because he has the power to
make earthly circumstance not matter in the long run.
The writing of Apostle Paul reminds us to “give thanks in all circumstances” (First Thessalonians 5:8). There may be
times that it is hard to do that, but the Bible tells us to be grateful in everything. When we go through painful
experiences in life, we are reminded that God is there to help us overcome the situation. Somehow God has his own
way of leading us through any difficult situation because he cares for us.
Yes, we all had life challenges this year, but we are truly blessed beyond measure. We all have good reasons to return
to the GIVER of perfect gifts and say, thank you! Let us not forget to name those things that we are grateful for every
day, and live our gratitude in the way we live our lives each day.

THANK YOU, Prince of Peace, for your continued support of our ministries together inside the walls of the church
building and beyond. THANK YOU for your love, time, prayers, financial gifts,
service and witness for the glory of God. We’re able to fulfill God’s mission
locally and beyond because of your dedication and financial commitment to
the church. With your faithful giving and hard work we are able to do what
God has called us to do to change the world. THANK YOU, CHURCH!!!
God is good and deserves our thanks, and it’s good to give thanks. Let us give
thanks to God with a grateful heart, and practice our gratitude in way we live.
Happy Thanksgiving!
Grace and Peace,

Pastor Cerna
847.439.0668
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On Sunday, November 3, 2019, at 2:00am

ECO-TIP
Brought to you by the
POP Social ACT!ON Committee
If you have not already noticed, we have a new collection
station in the Gathering Place for items you wish to
donate to SCARCE. Look for individual drawers for each
of the following items: books, crayons, Altoid tins,
markers, pens, and bread tags.

Come to Adult Sunday School at 9:00am
and at 10:00am to
All Saints Sunday
Worship Service with
Holy Communion.
Amen.
Lydia Circle will meet at the
church at 2pm on Thursday,
November 14. We will learn
about the family who will be
receiving Christmas gifts
from our members. This is a
tradition of many years.

Lydia
Circle

SCARCE’s mission:

All women in the
congregation are welcome
to take part in this project! We will wrap the gifts at
our Thursday, December 12th meeting.
Come, join us!

Heat up those emails!
Tell your friends and family about our Glamour
& Glitz Holiday Sale on November 16th, 9am to
4pm. Let them know that Claudine, our French
sales lady extraordinaire, will assist them in their
purchases.

Help make this sale TREMENDOUS!

847.439.0668

We help people discover how easy it
can be to make a meaningful
difference for our kids, for our
environment, for our future…and
often for all three at once.
For further information about SCARCE and ways you
can help, go to scarce.org.

Thank you, Church, for your support of the Missions
and Outreach project that collected socks and
underwear for the School District 59 Community Cares
Closet. You also contributed to No Small Change to
benefit this project. Using No Small Changes funds to
purchase additional items, the totals delivered to the
Community Cares Closet in October were: 5 T-shirts,
270 pairs of underpants, and 184 pairs of socks.
Your No Small Change donations for
October and November will be donated to
W.I.N.G.S., an organization that provides
housing, integrated services and advocacy
for adults and children who are victims of
domestic violence. Please remember, your donations
can make No Small Change in the life of a child.
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POPUMC YOUTH
Hello Church!!!
I want to remind everyone that we have opened up the
2020 Mission Trip to EVERYONE. We have set the dates
for July 26th – August 1st. I have already had 6 more
people approach me about joining the team. If you are
interested in participating, please contact me. As I

mentioned in church during the summer, you can
participate even if you’d rather not go out to the work
sites. There are plenty of things to be done on the Red
Bird Mission campus and some less physical programs
are offered.
Red Bird has raised their prices this year by $50, so we
will be doing a little more fundraising this
year than last year. We are currently
selling Scrip gift cards as our first
fundraiser. See details in the right hand
column.
Confirmation has started, and we will continue to have
classes and mission opportunities for the Confirmands
through the end of April.
As usual, thank you all for your support of the Youth
Group.
In His everlasting love,
Mike Wysocki
P.S. We received a very warm thank you note from Red Bird
for the fee we paid, the donation we made, and the work we
did while we were there in July, 2019. It’s exciting to work
with an organization that’s doing good in an area that needs to
feel the love of Christ!

Confirmation Class Dates
Wednesdays




847.439.0668

November 8, 6-7:15pm, at church
November 20, 6-7:15pm, at church
December 18, 6-7:15pm, Christmas
Party at the parsonage

popumc.com

Scrip gift card order forms
listing the vendors offering
gift cards for sale are in the
Resource Tower in the
Gathering Place, or you can
call the church office at
847-439-0668 to get one emailed to you.
Give your orders—a completed order form
and a check*—to a member of the Wysocki
family (Mike, Connie, Aidan, or Isaac) OR
put them in the youth folder in the
Sanctuary on the wall outside the church
office door OR
drop off orders to the Wysockis’ (1415
Kingston Lane, Schaumburg).
*Please make your check payable to Prince
of Peace, print Gift cards in the memo line,
and attach it to your order form.
If you would like delivery before
Thanksgiving, please submit orders by
October 27th.
Otherwise final orders are due November
24th.
The youth group will receive a percentage
of the value of the gift card as noted on the
order form. For example, if you purchase a
Barnes & Nobel $25 gift card, we will get to
keep 8% or $2.
The list of vendors is a long one, and there
are many opportunities with this
program. If you do not see a vendor on this
form, please ask, and we can check the full
list. Or, if you prefer, you can find the full
list at https://shop.shopwithscrip.com/ - on
that site select "Retailer List" under “Quick
Links” on the bottom of the page.
Thank you very much!

Mike & Connie & the POP Youth Group
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Stewardship Campaign
Our Stewardship Campaign started in late
October. The last campaign Sunday will be
November 10th. Then, on November 17th we will
dedicate our 2020 Pledge Cards during the
worship service. On this, our Commitment and
Thanksgiving Sunday, we will share in a Pot Luck
Brunch after church. Plan to come and celebrate!
Our Stewardship Campaign theme is
“Extravagant Generosity.” The campaign is not
only about asking for your monetary support but
is also about showing our thanks to God
extravagantly in how we live our daily lives.
Because there are many things in life that we are
grateful for, this is a great time to remember to
give thanks for them.
During this season of the financial campaign at
Prince of Peace, we are challenged to
extravagantly give thanks to God, the giver of
great gifts, and to find ways to take our
thankfulness inside and outside of our building, to
become all that God calls us to be!
Thanksgiving Pies
Thanksgiving is just around the corner
and Community Services and the food
pantry are seeking our help again this
year to provide pies for our neighbors.
Mission Outreach is collecting donations of $8.00
to purchase two frozen pies for our food pantry
neighbors. Just make your check out to Prince of
Peace with the notation that it is for Thanksgiving
Pies. You may also leave cash donations in the
offering plate—just be sure to place it in an
envelope and designate that it is for pies.
Since the pies will be delivered on November 21
(the Thursday before Thanksgiving), we
appreciate your making your donations before
that date.
We give thanks to all of you who help
make Thanksgiving a little sweeter for
our neighbors.
847.439.0668

Coming Soon!
The year our
Christmas gifts will go to ChildServ to serve children
who are in the Extended Family Support Program.
ChildServ provides a variety of social services to
children and families. The children we are
supporting are living with relatives who are seeking
guardianship. The relatives are provided limited
support during the guardianship process so they are
able to meet the essential needs of the children. The
children’s parents are unable to take care of them
due to such issues as mental health, substance
abuse, domestic violence and poverty. ChildServ is
one of the programs in the United Methodist Church
Rainbow Covenant that POP has supported for many
years.
By taking a tag from the Giving Tree in the lobby, you
Celebrations of Christmas are coming, and we will
once again have Poinsettias for sale. Order forms
will be in the Gathering Place on
Tuesday, November 5th, and in the
bulletin starting on Sunday,
November 10th.
Consider buying one or more plants
to help decorate the sanctuary
during the 10am December 22nd Christmas
Musical Presentation by the Chancel Choir and
POP Alive Band and the 8pm Christmas Eve Family
Candlelight Services.*
Here are details about the plant sizes and prices:
 5-7 blooms, 6.5” pot - $12
 8-12 blooms, 7.5” pot - $19
 12-15 blooms, 8.5” pot - $33
 20 or more blooms, 10” pot - $43

The deadline to order poinsettia plants is Sunday,
December 1, 2019.
* Please plan to take your plant(s) home after the
Christmas Eve service.

popumc.com
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Pastor Cerna
receives the Village
of Elk Grove
Proclamation that
September 8, 2019,
is Pastor Cerna Day.

Nancy J. Czarnik, Village Trustee; Pastor Cerna Castro Rand;
Tammy Miller, Chair of the Staff Parish Relations Committee

During the September 8th, 2019, Worship Service, we celebrated Pastor Cerna’s appointment to serve as pastor of Prince of Peace
United Methodist Church for the ninth year. The appointment to our church was made by Bishop Sally Dyck at the June, 2019,
Northern Illinois Annual Conference in June, effective July 1st.
On the 5th of September Mayor Craig B. Johnson, Mayor, and the Board of Trustees of the Village of Elk Grove issued a
proclamation that September 8, 2019, would be Pastor Cerna Day. The proclamation cited Pastor Cerna’s “sharing of her
leadership skills by offering an annual Vacation Bible School and participating in an annual Youth Mission Trip to enrich families by
helping them to advance and grow”; touching of lives as a member of the Interfaith Council “through her spiritual guidance,
prayers and blessings” and as “a member of two Clergy Clusters that provide support, encouragement and sharing of ministry
practices”. It also recognized her for “unselfishly volunteering her time as a member of the Community Character Coaltion and the
Elk Grove Rotary Club” and for “being a supportive presence and a listening ear for children at Admiral Byrd Elementary School as
part of [their] Grief Program” and a co-coordinator of the School [Food] Backpack Program”. Finally, Pastor Cerna was recognized
for supporting the relief of hunger in our community through her support of the Living Giving Garden and week donations of
nonperishable food to various food pantries. The framed proclamation is in Pastor Cerna’s office.
Pastor Cerna was also recognized by Admiral Bird School and the Elk Grove Rotary Club:
I congratulate Pastor Cerna Rand and
Cerna Rand joined the Elk Grove Rotary
the Prince of Peace congregation on
Club in March, 2012. During her time
her reappointment... I had the pleasure
with us Cerna has taken on many
of meeting Cerna when she was first
responsibilities to help further our motto of “Service Above
appointed to POPUMC, and her passion
Self”. Cerna is chairing the Interact Committee for Mead
and enthusiasm were obvious to me the moment I met her.
Junior High School. Interact is a club that helps kids connect
Our school had been conducting grief and loss groups for
with people in their school, community, and internationally.
students in need, and being a certified grief counselor,
It has two fundraisers a year, one for local and the other for
Cerna stepped in to fill that role in our program, a role she
international projects. The 7th and 8th graders organize the
has played ever since. Byrd School has benefited by her
events, oversee food pantry stocking, decorating for various
participation and also by the advent of the Food Backpack
activities, etc. Cerna helps the connect Rotary and Interact
program and donations of school supplies from POPUMC.
principles so that the teens’ leadership skills are fostered.
We are so fortunate to know and work with Pastor Cerna,
Cerna also works at Rotaryfest every year, helping raise the
and we are delighted to hear of her reappointment. We
funds we use both in EGV and international projects.
look forward to continue working with her and POPUMC
We’ve cried tears of joy with Cerna when she became cancer
for another year.
free and when she and Mark welcomed their son James from
Mary Ellen Esser, Principal, Byrd Elementary School
the Philippines. She is a joy to have in our club and
community. We join you in celebrating her reappointment.
Leigh Ferstein, Rotary Club of Elk Grove
847.439.0668
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What’s Been Going on AT PRINCE OF PEACE UMC?
2nd & 3rd Graders Received New Bibles

Prayer Shawls Were Blessed
The Hands for God Ministry members’ hands have busy
learning and creating since January. On October 6th we
blessed the handiworks in a moving ceremony of prayer
and song. But we are not done!

Backpacks were blessed!

We are still (and will continue to be) gathering twice a
month to create shawls, lap robes, baby blankets,
personal items, cards, etc. Cerna and her staff will bring
them to those who need a physical reminder of God's
love and our prayers. We have lots of yarn and tools in
our storage space but can always take more donations.
Mondays at 7pm and third Thursdays at 2pm.
And, of course, your prayers for our work and the gifts we
give to others are always welcome.If you want to join

us, we meet first Can't knit or crochet or sew? We'll
teach you in a pleasant, comfortable, and supportive
atmosphere. Just bring your generous spirit and
share your light.
Marlea Smith, Coordinator
Remember.
Recover.
Discover.
At the Kenneth Young
Center community
awareness event
Pastor Cerna, with KYC
staff and parents, led
the “In Memorial”
ceremony to remember
those people connected
to Elk Grove Village who

The Gathering Place Was Dedicated

have died as a result of opioid addiction, and she took part in
the planting of a tree in the Center’s garden which
commemorates those people.
847.439.0668
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What’s Been Going on AT PRINCE OF PEACE UMC?

Pastor Cerna &
Pastor Emily at
POPUMC

Pastor Cerna with Pastor Emily Rettinghouse after her Emily’s Field Education
Commissioning Service at Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary Worship
Service on Wednesday, September 25, 2019. She's now an official Seminary
Intern at Prince of Peace. We pray for God's blessings upon Pastor Emily as she
minister to us and in the community. —Pastor Cerna

We Celebrated International Peace Sunday with the Shinnyo-en Chicago Temple
Shinnyo-en Chicago Temple Taiko Drummers

2019 Hawaii Floating
Lantern Ceremony Video

(L) Dr. Ineko Tsuchida, Shinnyo-en
Foundation Program Director
and (R) Pastor Cerna Rand

A tasty feast
donated by
the Shinnyo-en
Foundation

847.439.0668
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What’s Been Going on AT PRINCE OF PEACE UMC?
An EGV Fire Truck and Painted Faces
at the
Rally
Day Picnic
Food
Fun
Fellowship
A great
beginning to
the new church
year!

Marching and Riding the Prince of Peace UMC Float in the EGV Hometown Parade

847.439.0668
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New Member Orientations
in November & December

Sunday, November 10, 2019 at
11:15 am - make a reservation
by November 8th OR Sunday,
December 8, 2019 at 11:15 am
- make a reservation by
December 6th.
If you are considering joining Prince of Peace
United Methodist Church or like visiting here and
want to know more about the church and our
mission and ministries, then come to one of these
gatherings. Enjoy a free lunch while Pastor Cerna
answers your questions about The United
Methodist Church and its practices and
governance, as well as her ministry and what
Prince of Peace is all about. This is also an
opportunity for you to tell Pastor Cerna whatever
you want her to know about you.
Each Orientation group will meet at RoccoVino’s
Italian Restaurant, 1085 Nerge Road, Elk Grove
Village. Make your reservation during office hours
at office@popumc.com or 847-439-0668.
From UMC Global Ministries, UMCOR, & The
Advance:
Thank you! The dear people you just helped
with your gift of $262 to UMCOR where it is
most needed may never have the opportunity to meet
you, but if they did, we are certain their response would
be: THANK YOU!
And through your financial support you are serving within
a vital network of interactive relationships in the U.S. and
in more than 60 countries in UMCOR and partnering agencies engage in direct ministry to persons in need.

May we continue to reveal the love of Gof for men, women, and children of all ethnic, racial, cultural and national
backgrounds and to demonstrate the healing powr of the
gospel with those who suffer.
Grace & peace,
Thomas G. Kemper
General Secretary

Ronald Fernandez
COO & General Treasurer

The September 2019 issue of the Elk
Grove Township newsletter thanked
Prince of Peace UMC, among others, for
donating to the Back to School Blast Off
and the Food Pantry. They also recognized the fresh produce
contributions made by the Living Giving Garden.

847.439.0668

A thank you note came from Dave and LaVerne
Carlson’s granddaughter, for remembering her when
she graduated from the University of Washington:
Thank you very much for your thoughtful card and well
wishes. I plan to take a year off before I apply to graduate school to become a speech language pathologist.
Thank you very much, too, for the generous gift card.
Sincerely,
Megan Coley
Dear Prince of Peace United Methodist ChurchThank you so much for your recent donation to Faith
in Place! Your gift helps us empower more faith
communities like yours across the state of Illinois to
connect to one another for environmental justice.
We can’t do this work without dedicated supporters
like you.
Brian Sauder,
President & Executive Director
Faith in Place
Hello, Cerna.
Thank you so much for all that you have done to make
our Free Dental Day a success. Thank you for opening
up the church and the parking lot to our patients that
day.
Regards,
Dr. Brian Homann
& Staff
The Elk Grove Presbyterian Church Food Pantry
sent a note of thanks for various donations we made
in July and August:
 July 25 - 7 bags of food
 August 1- 4 bags of food and $40
 August - 7 bags of food and $20
 August 22 - 8 bags of food and $20
Currently they are providing food for 57 households—nearly 150 people and more than 45% are
under the age of 18.

popumc.com
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Thank You,
Children’s & Youth Ministry
Volunteers
Better late than never, or at least we
hope so. Although the 2018-2019
Children’s and Youth Ministries
program ended in the spring of
2019, we did not recognize and honor our volunteers
until September. In case you weren’t there, here’s a list
of the wonderful people who provide care for the
children in our Nursery (N), teach the children age 3
through 5th grade in Sunday School (S), and provide
education and mentoring to our youth (Y).
Heather Bodziak (N, S)

Betsy Boswell, (N)
Ursula Carlson (N)
Joyce Demetros (S)
Malinda Larkin (N, S)
Mary Ann Loveall (N)
Tammy Miller (N)
Ann Robert (N, S)
Connie Wysocki (S, Y)
Mike Wysocki (Y)
In addition to working directly with the children and
youth, Ursula Carlson coordinates the Nursery
volunteers, Ann Robert is the Children’s Ministry
Coordinator, and Connie and Mike Wysocki are the
Youth Ministry Co-Coordinators. As you see them
around church, please take a minute and let them know
how much you appreciate their nurturing and caring
ministry with the young ones at Prince of Peace.

People of Praise - Together In Song
It’s been a true honor and privilege to be
a part of Prince of Peace’s music
ministry these past 8 years. Every
Sunday, I, along with the POP Alive
Band, strive to create an atmosphere in
which all can feel welcome to take part in worship through
song. I feel the composition of the band very much reflects
that sentiment. Everyone is involved in the arrangement of
the music performed. Whether that involves moving/
shaping the structure of the song (i.e. verse/chorus/bridge)
or band members swapping in and out when instruments
are needed. It’s truly a communal effort, and I’d like to
think we operate as one.
847.439.0668

Music Notes:
Don’t you love Fall and all its colors and cooler
weather? Pumpkins, crunching leaves, football
and a little leftover baseball? It is a great time to
be thankful for the beauty on this earth.
“For the Beauty of the Earth” was written by Folliot Sandfort
Pierpoint, a 29-year-old college teacher from Bath, England,
after a walk on a beautiful Spring Day in the English
countryside. While he intended it for Anglican communion
services, when it crossed the Atlantic it soon became a
Thanksgiving hymn. It is one of our few hymns devoted
purely to thanks. This was my father’s favorite hymn. He
traveled all over the country with my mom and often
marveled how beautiful our earth is.

Phillips Brooks was a 30-year-old Boston Episcopalian
Minister who visited the Holy Land at Christmastime and was
inspired there to write the words to “O Little Town of
Bethlehem”. It was written for a children’s Christmas
program. If the story is true, the poem was written and given
to the organist, Lewis H. Redner, who had trouble finding
inspiration for the melody until the night before the pageant.
If you have ever put together a Christmas pageant, it is hard
to believe that 6 Sunday school teachers and 36 children
Learned this hymn the day of the Pageant. But, with God’s
help and considering how lovely the tune is, it was a
Christmas miracle. I’ve loved this hymn since I was a child.
My dad and I experienced the Holy Land together and
thought of this hymn so many times during our trip. It is
called the St. Louis hymn for it is dedicated to Lewis Redner
but Brooks changed the spelling to save his embarrassment.
He should not be embarrassed by this tune!
Brian and I are working on the Christmas program, and we
are looking forward to it. The problem in choosing music is
the overabundance of songs and new ones being written all
the time. With all the enthusiastic and talented singers in our
church, it does make the job easier. I am so enjoying the
choir, POP Alive, and this church,! Thank you for making me
feel so welcome in this community.
Many Blessings,
Sharon Cohen, Co-Director of Music

For me personally, music is both a special and sacred thing.
It has brought me together with people I may have
otherwise never met. It’s a place we can both lose and find
ourselves and something you never stop learning. Such a
statement very much reflects that of the mission I have in
Prince of Peace’s music ministry. The distinction between
band and congregation should be blurred as we are all in it
together singing our songs of praise.
Regards,
Brian Tredup, Co-Director of Music

popumc.com
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DECEMBER ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL
Every Sunday in December at 9am, Adult Sunday School, Lower Level
Based on Faithful: Christmas through the Eyes of Joseph by Adam Hamilton.
Registration is not required. Come, join the conversation!

DECEMBER WORSHIP & EVENTS
Sunday, December 1, 10:00am – 1st Sunday of Advent (Holy Communion)
1st Advent Candle Lighting – Pohlman Family
Sermon Title: “Be Ready for Christ Coming”
Scripture Readings: Isaiah 2:1-5; Matthew 24:36-44
Sermon Synopsis: We want to be ready and to be fully awake when Christ comes. How do we prepare
ourselves for the unexpected arrival of the Christ Child among us and into the world this holy season?
We are mandated to live as faithful disciples of Jesus Christ. We have no time to waste. We are to be
ready at all times for Jesus’s arrival.
3:30pm – Staff Parish Relations Committee meets with District Superintendent Darneather
Murph-Heath.
4:00pm – CHURCH CONFERENCE – All are encouraged to participate!

!

6:00pm – Tree Lighting, donated by Jack Groat & Family, with acapella singing of carols. Hot
cocoa, coffee and cookies will be served after the Tree Lighting.
Sunday, December 8, 10:00am – 2st Sunday of Advent
2nd Advent Candle Lighting – Jaimie & Sam Roberts-Duarte
Sermon Title: “A Changed Heart and Life”
Scripture Readings: Isaiah 11:1-10; Luke 3:1-6
Sermon Synopsis: John the Baptist proclaims the urgency for the preparation for the
arrival of God’s child. People had long awaited the arrival of the Messiah, a Leader who
will deliver them from oppression and fear. At last John the Baptist was in their midst, proclaiming the
coming of the one who would save them. People were excited about the good news, and they were
eager to hear more about the advent of Christ, so they came to hear John preach in the wilderness. In
order to prepare for the coming of their new Leader, they have to do some self-examination, turn their
lives around, and live a life that is pleasing to God. We need to hear the same message today. While we
prepare ourselves for Christ’s coming, we need to repent from our individual and communal sins and
live a life that is acceptable to God.
Sunday, December 15. 10:00am – 3rd Sunday of Advent - Children’s Christmas
Pageant: “The Good News Flash” by Kendra Smiley. Directed by Malinda Larkin &
Pastor Emily Rettinghouse. Music Leadership by Ann Robert.
3rd Advent Candle Lighting – Genesis & Janice Mendoza & Family
11:00am - Nativity Lunch, sponsored by the Stewardship Committee, in
Fellowship Hall after worship. (See page 13 for details.)
Sunday, December 22 – 4th Sunday of Advent - Christmas Musical Presentation by
the Chancel Choir and POP Alive Band
4th Advent Candle Lighting – Wysocki Family
Special Offering: “Birthday Gift to Jesus”

847.439.0668
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Nativity Lunch
Sunday, December 15th
Mark your calendars now and plan to get tickets to
attend our first ever Nativity Lunch on Sunday,
December 15th, following the children’s Christmas
Pageant. The limited seating tickets—only 80
tickets—will go on sale in mid-November.
Hear the Christmas story in a whole new way as we
immerse ourselves in the Nativity scene and discover
the foods that each of the participants at the manger
would enjoy.
How about “dates” for the camel. Can you guess what food we will have for Jesus? (Answer below.)
Tickets will be $25/adult and $12/child.
Answer: Birthday cake, of course!

Karen Briskey, Stewardship Chair

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ???

DECEMBER WORSHIP & EVENTS
Tuesday, December 24, 8:00pm – Christmas Eve Family
Candlelight Service (Electronic Candles will be used.)
Christmas Eve Candle Lighting – Ingstrup Family
Children’s Christmas Message – Pastor Emily Rettingouse
Sermon Title: Christmas is God’s Gift to the World
Scripture Readings: Luke 2:1-20
Sermon Synopsis: Christmas is about God’s love. God gave
his only Son for the salvation of the whole world (John
3:16). God’s love changed our lives. Jesus came to bring us
peace, hope, joy, and love, and in him we experience how God loves us. The ultimate love is the gift of
Christ. We are called to love always including those that are hard to love. Loving our neighbors the way
God loves them is an act of peace. May God’s love will always light our way as we care for others.
Christ’s mission is to bring peace, healing, justice and hope to all. Let’s take a little Christmas wherever
we go.
Pastor Cerna on Vacation – December 25, 2019 through January 5, 2020
Pastor Emily Rettinghouse will be in the Holy Land with her seminary class –
December 28, 2019 through January 10, 2020
Sunday, December 29, 10:00am – First Sunday after Christmas Day - Celebration of Light
Special Offering: “Vacation Bible School”
Worship Leader: Marlea Smith
No Nursery and Sunday School.
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“JESUS, GOD’S GIFT TO THE WORLD”
A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE FROM PASTOR CERNA
“

I am bringing you good news of great joy for all the people: to you is born this
day in the city of David a Savior,
who is the Messiah, the Lord” - (Luke 2:10-11)

The people needed a Savior, and God gave them one. We give thanks to God
for his amazing gift to us, Jesus Christ, the greatest gift of all. Jesus, the Messiah, is an incredible gift out of God’s love for the world. Christmas is God’s divine
intervention for the world. Jesus’ birth is God’s expression of his marvelous love
for us.
The birth of Christ in the manger was a holy mystery. On that very first Christmas Day we received the gift of our salvation. Whether we like it or not, it was freely given to us. In humility we have
to receive this awesome gift. We believe this holy mystery in our hearts. We thank God for his joy in sharing his only
child with us to bring peace and light into the world.
Let us rejoice in the birth of our Lord. Let us celebrate the salvation given to all people. The angels welcome this amazing gift saying, “Glory to God in the highest heaven” (Luke 2:14). The shepherds left their work to go to Bethlehem,
and they discovered this most inconceivable gift. Then they brought the message of “glad tidings” to others. Through
the angel’s proclamation and the shepherds’ testimony we have received the good news.
Christmas was an extraordinary event, indeed! Jesus came over two thousand years ago, and continues his saving
work up to this day. Jesus is real; he is in our lives yesterday, today and forever. Jesus’ birth is the most wonderful
promise of all, and God’s perfect gift to the shepherds, the innkeeper, the broken-hearted, the outcasts, the marginalized and us.
How can we testify to the birth of the Holy Child? Really, what we can do is set a new example. We celebrate with joy
and witness to the birth throughout every day of our lives.
Christmas is about God’s love for everyone. God gave his only Son for the salvation of the whole world (John 3:16). No
one deserves God’s awesome gift to us, but God does what he does because he cares for his whole creation. The ultimate love is the gift of Christ. At Christmas, we celebrate God’s greatest gift, Jesus the Christ. The gift of Christmas
changed the whole world and our lives.
When we receive the gift of Christmas in our lives, there is no other way but to share. Let us praise God for his wonderful gift. Let us shine our light really bright for others to see. May the new born Savior of the world lead us to rediscover the true meaning and joy of Christmas in a new and exciting way.
Let us embrace and proclaim the gift of Christmas to all so that they too can discover this awesome gift in their own
lives. May God’s blessings be upon you during the seasons of Advent and Christmas. Merry Christmas!!!
Peace and joy,

Pastor Cerna
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Prince of Peace
United Methodist Church
1400 Arlington Heights Rd.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007-3893

November & December
2019
Poppourri Newsletter
ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:00AM
SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE &
CHILDREN’S SUNDAY SCHOOL
10:00 AM
PASTOR
Rev. Cerna Castro Rand
CONTACT INFORMATION
office@popumc.com
847.439.0668
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